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T"T’ man. Tm glof to b<*er 1*.' Of course,
l never knew Ml*« Brook!agi very well 
-but she e->'0».--i a terribly nice girl Willie’« Deep Merest In Ptkymatl*»
Hope roll’ll be happy, old man. Re
member me ro jour ft.inroe when you 
see her You're certainly In luck 

. Hut say—some time 1 waut you to 
meet Jess .She'» a great girl, I tell 
you Ami what she doesn't think of 
me' Say -It's an inspiration to a 
man to have a girl like that think 

By the
pencil to thlak there's a dear little 
girl In this town that I must look 
before I leave—’’

MCI •OLictTuea. Th« President on His Vacation ___ ___wum »uh -«irai» ague
somewhere wttbla 1C gMi « thp 
span towering aboya' the heritor.
Just where It la Wriébt. of court», 
will uot say until he it me kta 
Unde Samuel will help him keep the 
Chinese off, tor fun« sul, Wright be
lieves, would be a costly adjunct of 
mining.

All these years he béa kept gu 
prospect a secret because If he Re
vealed it every mandarin la tbe 41a- 
trict would at once (top tbe dieting 
on tbe ground that the «team shovel* 
and blast« were harrowing the souls 
of his forefathers, and demand per
sonal injury damages.

“Those yellow grafters make your 
San Francisco brand second rate,” 
said Wright. “They would hold me off 
until I paid for every alleged pain my 
giant powder shot through the 
wraiths that inhabit the underground 
about my mountain.

“Probably It would cost me half of 
what’s In that hill (or the mandarins 
alone, and when It conies to grafting 
the coolies are as expert and Insatia
ble as your supervisors, who, I am 
told, take anything from dollars to 
beer checks or doughnuts. Their tung 
sul would take what was left, and I 
wouldn't get anything for the 30 years' 
guard I've kept on that hill.”

Wright says he discovered the ore 
leads while on a trip into the interior 
just after he had been sent by a Phil
adelphia firm to superintend some ma
chine work In the Chinese port He 
remained there so as not to let the 
mountain get away. When he arrives 
In Washington he will tell Secretary 
Root about hla find and ask him to in
duce the empress dowager or some of 
the yamens to guarantee that tbe 
ghosts of • ancient grafters will not 
fee) more than Bay $50,000 worth of 
pain.

-

n Health Explained.

SP’ *
This story Is well In taping With 

the spirit of the age, says the Mow 
York Trlb 
about bis lit tie boy. The aeighboi»i 
young hopeful was very 111, and Wllfle 
and the other youngsters In th# Mock 
had been aakud not to make anjr noise 
In the streets. The neighbor*» bell 
rang one day and she opened it to And 
Willie standing bashfully on her front 
steps.

“How Is he to-day?” he Inquired In
n shy whisper.

“He’s better, thank you, dear, and 
what a thoughtful child you are to 
come and ask.”

Willie stood a moment ofi one ft*t 
and then burst forth again, "Tm orful
sorry Jimmy's ll

The mother w

X

. A Bronx man tolls It
*Z3L1NG. -SOME! STKAMGC. PERSPEXTIVL-S 5LLN 

TtmoUGrt TMt- -SMALL L.MD OT THt_ CkLA.'/i — 
WITH A CMELKHV AT TME. 30TT0M

MLLLKA JMITM'-DAYTON

ANCilL QPvr-AK.5PC.APa

sj. you're It. way, 1 Just hap
j

DCQSCmSILD BY
upriCTUJU_D

"Oootl afternoon. Mr. Harding. Can 
F do anything for y 
Mr. I) Hoi,art Llngli'çt, as he 
vtfusly Angered his 

“What?
C. Turner & Co ? You g

D. Hobart Lingillet—Representing a Door-knob Firm today?" asked
ner-

ample cases.
You »till representing L.

back and

"What’s yt ski*! F) Ho- ! much for girls as i 
hart IJttglllot of the only other occu average girl make 
pant of the smoker Mr Unglllet was | you're exceptional -yo 

Horry for a man who preferred “tak j stand a chap. I tell you It means a lot 
tug from" and “adding to" In a note j He have a little 

standing to a

line?“ general rule. The 
tired. But

underca

R*.-
at profoundly touched. 

She could find up further wordti to 
say, but simply «seed him. Made «111
bolder by the caresB, Willie began to 
back down the

sympathetic under- 
i knocking about the 

is I am and continually thrown

book to being entertained by 
general favorite I y as himself world (v \
I) Hobart was a "regiili 
he got started It 
when the other man 
with a frown Mi 
ready with a cigar.

“ when I ■rs When I strike Huf- ; 
tome up here, it's an In- | 

urd.
II !>'• glad »o hoar 1'vo don*- a i

long hi rang Wlooked promising ' fain and cai 
c1oh<*<I hih hook j Hpiratl« 

J.IngJIlet % *to me for weeks urn : sljeps, repeating at In
nrer for his playmate'stervals his sor 

Ulness. At the bottom step he halted 
and looked up. "If Jimmy should die,” 
he asked, “kin I have his drum?”

"Yowas : musmashing
I ' expect things will be sofi

dd business I Ills I Ip, and I 
■d up for I

a whole lot the coming year. I've I
"No, tin iks." declliled the 

e what
*

believe asked
IkV Why, I’m with the 

“Mine's

y lln-- j
: never before been In a position ■In

pled ! I could b- lived Just ns I'dInter FOR SELFISH ENDS.lievaut tj
I Hobart, 
people Ul 
I've been with '--i

and have a place of llii !
lie -treat 'bite i asm The Efforts Being Made by the Ameri

can Medical Association.
loblles and all that sortyou of tiling

! —but Iss coming now'now going on 
years, and I couldn't oak for better i "Have you any objection I my call-
treatment. Had lois of chances P 
with other concerns, hut 
wouldn't hear of It

go lug yoo Helle? The Political activity of the Ameri
can Medical Association has become 
so pronounced us to cause comment 
In political circles especially as the 
the avowed purpose of the Doctors of 
the "Regular'’ or Allopathic school, of 
which the Association is chiefly com
posed, Is to secure the passage of such 
laws as will not only prevent the 
sale of socalled “Patent" medicines, 
but will rejjtrlct the practice of medi
cine and healing to the “schools'’ now 
recognized. This in many states would 
prevent the growing practice of Os
teopathy, and In nearly every state 
would prevent the healers of the 
Christian Science and mental science 
belief from practicing those sciences 
In which the faith of so many Intelli
gent people Is so firmly rooted.

The American Medical Association 
has a “Committee on Legislation,” 
and the committee has correspond
ents In practlcaHy every township — 
some 1C,000 correspondents in all. 
This committee at the last session of 
the American Medical Association 
held In June of this year expressed a 
hope that a larger number of physi
cians than heretofore will offer them- 
Belves as candidates for Congress at 
tbo first opportunity. In Its annual 
report this Committee said: "To meet 
the growing demands of the move
ment, however, particularly if the 
work of active participation In State 
legislation Is undertaken, a larger 
clerical force must be employed.”

This is almost the first time In the 
history of the United States that any 
organized class has frankly avowed 
the purpose of capturing legislatures 
and dominating legislation in their 
own selfish Interests.

The American Medical Association 
bas about 65,000 members of whom 
27,000 aro "fully constituted mem
bers’' and tho rest are members be
cause of their affiliation with slate or 
local societies. The Association 
real estate In Chicago valued at $111,* 
781.51 and Its total assets are $291,- 
567.89. Its liabilities, at the time of 
the annual report which was made at 
the June meeting, amounted to only 
$21.906.

I feel as If I bad a!-
FirMy iwii you. though I admit mirways

Funny part of It j acquaintance ha 
I standing 

■hother It’s to the ; person— 
else. And I gel away 
Why, L. G. and the

Recent photograph of Theodore Rdoeevelt taken at hla summer home at 
Oyater Bay, Long Island.i't been of iry long 

Hüll If you really like a 
you get better acquainted 

ten ftilnutea than with

meIh I'm indopf'iidout a* a j»1k on Ice 
nay what 1 think,
Bow*

■ «Ir
an,vc with ’em I

A MOUNTAIN OF SILVERwith It,
stockholders will lake anything from 
mel Now, for Instance,
Boss, 'Look a’ here-—'

others In ten years

"As I've said before. I don't care a 
rap for girls. Of cour:said to tbe y are an
exceptional girl, 
back home 
qulle some of me

Hut I'm not, really, 
solulely Indifferent.

do you know Dwyer, of Dwy 
er & Co., big hardware people here? 
I had lunch with him

A little girl l know 
ho. by the way, thinks 

says I'm a woman 
Just ab

AMERICAN MAKES FIND IN CHINA 

BUT CAN’T DIG.

duce the government to back him 
up and protect his property rights 
when he does begin mining opera
tions.

ÿ "Going? What's your rush? 'Night
Turning In inyselr soon 

"Burly fello 
Llnglllet to a young man who Just en
tered

Larry’s Wish.
It waB a sultry afternoon In mid

summer and Larry was perspiring and 
W right is going to Washington, bu! I laying gas pipe in the blistering 

the success of his mission Is open to trench. In a nearby tree a little bird 
doubt, for the constitution expressly was caroling forth, shielded by the 
prohibits Interference with religious cool branches. ‘‘Sure,” exclaimed Lar- 
liberty, and it is exactly that which ry, as he halted a moment to remove 
stands between Wright and the little the big beads with a red handkerchief, 
pimple on the face of the earth which ‘"tis an unjust wur-ruld. I wish I was 
he is certain will make him a rival that bur-rud." “And why do you wish 
of Midaaes of Montana and Nevada you were that bird?" asked the inter* 
some day. ested policeman. Larry blinked at the

It Is fung sul, the ancestor worship blazing sun and smiled grimly. “Be-
of the Chinese, that has stayed his cause, me bhoy, such a day as this ut
hand and kept him tied up In a ship- ia better to pipe a lay than ut is to
yard in Shanghai, while his mountain lay a pipe."

that,” remarked Mr

Is Prevented by Ancestor Worship- 
Will Ask Uncle Sam for Protec

tion Against Grafting 
Mandarins.

San Francisco.—After watching pa- 
rlently a Bllver mountain for 30 years, 
unable all that time to stick a pick 
into it, for fear of arousing the preda
tory instincts of China’s grafting man
darins. .1. H. Wright, shipbuilder, of 
Shanghai, soldier of fortune, and, he 
hopes, millionaire, in the sweet 
by and by, has come to America to in-

r w him out. One of 
those cranks tout go around the world 
and only speak to 
ers. I believe you 
talking to people 

"Why, I 
where

’t <\ “Hay

offlclalH and wait- 
can learn a lot

Fine
fellow Closed him up for a big order. 
1 tell you I’m getting the business. 
What's my line?

today.

<an inaki* friends any- 
1 attribute rny business sue 

cess to this quality 
knowing bow to handle

D. Hobart Llngillctt’s “Little Girl Bat* 
Home.”

Why, 1 thought you 
I'm quite sure 1 must have 

called lip 
I«. O. Turner &

Everything In 
people—for 

any two men 
tough propos!-

mentioned it last time I 
here. Door-knobs, tell 'em 

mind yi
get my order I may do business with 
’em again. That’s all, sir!"

When Mr, Llnglllet was two blocks 
down the street, he actually shook 
his list at the cross man.

when they send a man— 
I, I said a man-out here toi’t deal wlt’i 

I meet ionic*
you ci
alike. “Door-knobs?” repeated Mis Arnold

X..

HUSBAND SELECTS SUCCESSOR. American Contrivance in Central Asiaw:%
D. Hobart Llnglllet stood before the 

door of the private office of the great 
G.,” president of the Turner 

Door-knob concern, 
thing about the

r
Wearing Widow's Weeds, Obedient 

Relict Again Becomes a Bride.
“L. m. fp

There was some- m
knob on President 

Turner's door that fascinated, yet re- 
l>elled, Mr. Llnglllet. There wasn't n 
door-knob turned out by that vast 
manufactory that could inspire such 
unpleasant thoughts In tho men 
Ing as that

I
Philadelphia .—Fulfilling a deathbed 

promise to her husband, nine months 
ago, that she would marry his chum, 
Mrs. Marla Dt CIcco, 23 years old, of 
South Sixth street, has become the 
wife of Antonio Dt Mattlo, In the home 
In which her former husband died.

The late husband of Mrs. Dl CIcco 
and Di Mattlo were playmates In 
Naples, and one day the latter saved 
Dl CIcco from drowning in the bay. 
Dl CIcco never forgot the brave deed, 
and even after coming to this country 
aud marrying he kept up a correspond
ence with his boyhood chum. When 
Dl Mattlo -ame to this city D! CIcco 
insisted that he make his home with 
himself and wife.

§§

• • >.vtm turn-
President Turner’s 

doqr—whim somebody had been 
for. I). Hobart took hold ef It ginger
ly. as If it were a live wire.

% WmX-

■*nt - mxm
ÄS®

I
S®! “Did you wish to speak to me, Mr. 

Turner?’’ inquired Mr. Llnglllet, tim
idly presenting himself before the 
great “L. G.''

, -,
V,

m. k
I5 |g:/ m\ •*" .'iK“lirrrrrh!” came from behind the 

hi g desk President. Turner seemed 
11 he Addison's description of a pun— 
“a sound, and nothing but a sound."

D. Hobart swallowed hard, 
noyed him to have his throat sudden
ly become

■■.'xi■v U V * j11 A Study in Comparison.-How Llnglllet Looked to tbo "Bo..” and How tho 

"Boss" Looked to Llnglllet.1 owns

It antlons. but whan you once win such a 
man. you've got him for keep*!

i '?* ' blankly. 'Oh, yes. 
about them before ns del 
the dour.

1 never Ihought 
bed from 

And lire there Victories 
that make door knobs? Though, when 
you slop I 
of (hem used

Then Di CIcco contracted tubercu
losis, and .although everything was 
done to save his life, he rapidly wasted 
»way. When he saw that death 
near he called Ids young wife and Dl 
Mattlo to hla bedside and made them 
promise to wed each other at the ex
piration of nine months 
death. They agreed and Dl 
died happy.

dry just because ho was 
in the same room with "the Boss." 

"Yes, sir.”

"Going? Well, I'm rather tired my
self. Strenuous day. 
before we get to Cleveland

VSee you again 
Guess I'll 

little girl back 
home that thinks a whole lot of me. 
Jess Is a great girl! If you've got a 
minute to spare I'll show you her pic 
tpre in my watch. Yes, Isn't »he? I 
suppose I'll In* taking the fatal stet* 
pretty quick Still -there's n Utile 
beauty up In Worcester, Mass Bore, 
Isn't IL that you can't lie nice to a 
girl without her taking it serious? 
Going? Ho long.

"Hlupld crowd 
tdeil D
ho lit Columbus In a few days, so 
guess I'd better write to Molly. Nice 
little girl, Molly."

The excess of assets over 
abilities is increasing at the rate of 

about $30,090 a year, and the purpose 
of the organization is to dominate 
the field of medicine, and by crushing 
nil competitions by securing the pas
sage of prohibitive legislation, compel 
all of the people of the United States 
to pay a doctor’s fee every time the 
most simple remedy is needed.

murmured D. Hobart, was
think of ll. there are lots faintly. IIwrite a few line» h ; ■md quite a difference 

Iff em, too. There's big brass ones for 
(he front doors and

He bad lots of time, before the Boss 
again noticed him, b 
first on one foot, thoi

Iry standing 
on the other.

t-J
'bite china es after his 

CIccomid lm>wn speekly agate 
dark metal ones, and I 
Ing some awfully pretty 
that matched the

ones and 
■omOmbor sec- 

pink ones 
decorations of a

"lirrrrrh!" said the Boss, after U« 
had signed several dozen letters.

The bride was attired In the hlark 
dress which she wore al her husband's 
funeral, and despite the occasion,
I axed none of the literal or figurative 
mourning, which she has expressed 
continually for Dl CIcco 
death.

PP•'Let’s see 'hat's your name? 
yes, you're Dan Llnglllet. 
wanted t

Oh,
I merely 

tell you, young man, that 
ut dawn that expense 

account of yours, and show » decided 
advance In your sales or—"

"Yes. sir, I understand. Thank you 
very much for 
chance, sir.”

room. Bur I can't Imagine people 
just going out to sell them without 
the doors. When I gi

re-
'vc got loyi

the train I 
always read tin* signs on. tho factories 

re go thrt

Punctured His Eloquence.
A lawyer in Johnstown, N. Y., while 

defending a little boy who had been 
apprehended In the act of making 
surreptitious entrance under the fair 
grounds fence, drew for the Jury 
most pathetic picture of the prisoner's 
"poor old widowed mother with the 
tears streaming down her face and 
her gre-- head bowed In sorrow at tho 
thought of her little boy being Incar
cerated.’’ The youthful offender cut 
In at this point with "Please, sir, Mr. 
Lawyer, my mother ain't a widow." 
"Shut up, darn yob," said the lawyer. 
"I’m trying this case, not you.”—Law 
Notes.

r‘K,
since his 

She makes no pretense of lov
ing her new husband, but frankly 
slates that she is simply fulfilling her 
former companion's wishes, 
tin, on the other hand, states that he 
has always loved his new wife.

this train,” grum- 
lolmrt, left to himself, "I'll

»ill places, but 1 novas
romcmlirr going by a cl r knob fur- f*

kgiving me anothertow It
“Did I tell you the compliment the 

III« Noise of 
time?" began Mr Llnglllet. Impatient 
at having the conversation monopo
lized

Di Mat-“Brrrrrh!" ■
r firm nave me the last »y

The Cherry - There's a“Got my old room for me?" chirped 
D. Hobart Llnglllet, signing his name

new heart 
Interest In l.inglllet s watch—and he’s 
saying "Look a' her*" to 
"Boss."

(Copyright, 1907. by W. o. Chopm

Th. Th„ “bJeCt °.f *hu* Photo9r*ph la th« last hor«e-f«rry on the Mississippi. 
Th« raft it propelled by «tern-wheel paddle« driven by horee-power, the horeee 
pufimg lever, on the deck exactly like the old-faehioned Scotch thre.hlng-mlll. 
The Peking-Paris motorist» found a similar machine In use in Central Asia.

LIEN ON MAN’S LEG.

Shylock Case in Which Flesh 
Blood Judgment It Asked.

Boston's Woman Guide.
Boston Is said to have the only wom

an guide In the United States to places 
of historic Interest. She has equipped 
herself with so much useful Informa
tion that sho believes herself to be 
able to answer any reasonable

Her specialty is 
taking about parties of women, teach
ers and school children. Though 
unusual thing In this country, woman 
gtildcB are to be found in foreign 
cities; a number earn their living by 
showing visitors about London.

a new

"Hello, Llnglllet, •en't you a long 
ways from home?” greeted a voice as 
I). Hobart Llnglllet was eating a mod
est lunche

i.)

A Label That Hurts.
They stopped to r-ead a large sign 

engraved In stone in front 
home for women In Harlem, 
like ibis:

performed for bis benefactor at the 
rate of $20 a month.

The deal was made. The money 
turned over for the purchase of the 
leg and the addition made to Spreu-, 
tel’s anatomy. All went well for a 
lime, and then, the complaint says, the 
defendant In the present action be
came dissatisfied. Soon he left his 
ployer, taking both legs with him.

Now Pensls- wants his money, and 
falling to get that, demands that he 
be given the care and custody of the 
artificial leg until such time as Spreu- 
tels Is prepared to produce the balance 
of the loan held to be still unpaid.

Golf Playing In England.
England has 2,000 golf clubs with 

300,000 members who use 500,000 golf 
balls per week and walk over the links 

j about 250,000,000 miles per year.

at a counter which vould
laler adorn Ills expense book ns “en- 
terlalnod

of
andques-It read wascustomer at luncheon- tton about Boston.(</- $4.50."X. Puzzled.

The hard from the city had sold suf
ficient verses to spend a week In a 
rural boarding house. Waving off the

varms of June bugs and mosquitoes, 
the bard sat penning his lines by tho 
yellow light of a kerosene lamp.

"How 1 love this madrigal!" he 
mused to himself.

Tho horny-handed farmer, who sat 
greasing his boots, looked up In sur
prise.

"Gracious!” he drawled. "WhereIs 
•he?”

"Who?” asked the astonished bard.
"Why, the gal yeou just said ycou 

loved."

“Oh, that you, Johnson?" suld Mr.

to you. I'm in
Seattle, Wash.—Suit has been be

gun In Justice Carroll's court, the 
turc of which may well cause Shylock 
of the drama to retire. For not only 
doeB the present litigant demand 
entire right leg, but in addition, asks 
judgment In the sum of $25 from the 
defendant named in the action.

In the complaint filed Jules J. Pen
sls alleges that last May the defend
ant. John Spreutels, who was in

• UOMK I >B NTlSri-VTAtlLK. AHEI) : 
INDIGENT FEMALES,

“They call it indignant females 
here," sak> Uio girl as they walked 
on. "They have to pay a little some
times lo get In there."

T should think (hey would call It 
indignant," remarked her friend, the 
woman. “It's bad enough to be 
culled respectable, but ftiey'd have to 
pay me to live behind a sign that 
called me an aged and Indigent fe
male.' "

anANLlnglllet "(Und I na-
sticb a rush. Just stopped

But I cau l stand these cheap 
Joints, and the firm thinks nothing Is 
too good for me these days.
—! cleaned up the biggest deal yester
day! It'll turn 'em over.

to grab u up7 bile
.’in

an
Oh, say

$8,000,000 on Office Wall«,
Kansas City, Mo.—The wall 

In the offices of

Say, d' you 
I said 'turn 'em over.' paper

a commission com
pany at the stockyards ezchange In 
Kansns City represents 
$8,000,000.

get that Joke? 
Finn's

t
Is Turner. lia! Ha!

Speaking of the firm! I saved 'em quite 
a lot of money last year by my sag 
gestions, the Boss told me the last 
lime 1 was In He

name

sore
.... . a,n, outlay of need of a leg, asked for the loan of $45

ner Is mmi ^ remarkable wall pa- , with which to provide an artificial sub- per is made up of canceled checks. ; stltute. The money was given, and In 
There Is no check on the wall that rep- 
resents less than $1,000. The largest 
ll for $30,000.

(ten consult* me
AM at Sea.

"Gentlemen," recently said a Oer- 
man professor, who was showing to 
his students the patients In the asy
lum. "this man suffers from delirium 
tremens He Is a musician. It Is well 
known that blowing a brass instru
ment affect» the lungs and throat In 
such a waj as to create a great thirst, 
which has to be allayed by persistent 
indulgence in strong drink.
In course of time, the disease 
have before • >u."

Turning to the patient, the profes
sor asked:

"What lu.irumeat do you blow?’ 
and the answer was:

"The violoncello.’’—Illustrated Bits.

Blind Swimmers Swim Straight.
It Is a puzzling fact that blind swim

mers are able to hold an almost per
fectly straight course for considerable 
distances, though no more guidance la 
given to them than some species of 
call or whistle from the end Qt the 
course, A blind man, In fact, desiring 
to go In a straight line, possesses the 
curious power of being tbto ta do ao 
almost exactly.

return a promise exacted from Spreu- 
telB that when fully equipped h» 
would repay the loan In labor to be

about matters of policy, 
or three things now I'm going to put 
up at the next directors' meeting. You 
know 1 speak right out—and they like 

I can't toady to anyone, even for 
m Interests.

I've got two

Bobbin Boys’ Wages.
John 11. Lennon, treasurer of the 

American Federation of Labor, deliv
ered recently an address on strikes.

Turning to the amusing features of 
the strike question, Mr. Lennon said:

"I remember a strike of bobbin 
boys, a Just strike,, and one that 
ceeded. Those boy« conducted their 
fight well, even brilliantly. Thus the 
day they turned out they posted in 
the spinning room of their employers' 
mill a groat placard Inscribed with 
the words: ’’

“ 'The wage* of tin la death, but the 
wages of the bobbin boys is wi,.se.'“

“I said to the Bose—‘Now, look-«- 
here.' ’■

on the Mansion House register. "And 
see If there's any mall for me My 
name? Tho Idea—I’ve keen stopping 
here off and on for two years and I 
ought to bo known. Ob. thore'a Clay
ton. the stove polish man 

"Hello! Clate. old man! What? 
Don’t you remember Llnglllet? L G. 
Turner t Co. What's new with you? 
Say, Tm the boy that's getting the 
business! The Hose told me last time 
I wss in that Tm the next man up. 
Soy. If you haven't anything better lo 
do this evening, come on with me to 
call on a couple of girls—sisters—I 
know In this burg. Thalr names are 
Mabel and Ethel Davis. Very pretty, 
eapccially Ethel.”

It! Last of the Pine Forest. BIG DEMAND FOR “HOR8E BOOK.”Imy
"That's the way 1 get so well

with some of my customers that the 
other man who used to have my route 
couldn't get near.

on
Million Copies of Famous Volume 

Printed by Government.
000,000.000 feet cut In the last thirty 
years must be added about 3,000,000,- 
000 feet of laths, shingle and minor 
products, making a total of 130,000,- 
000,000 feet. Fifty billion feet probab
ly were cut prior to 1873, which would 
bring the total product of the lake 
states to about 280,000,000.000 feet.

Remain« of Standing Timber In Doug- 
lei County, Wie., to Bo Cut.

Minneapolis.—Preparations are be
ing made this summer for logging the 
last of the standing pine timber In 
Douglas county. Wisconsin. The tim
ber Is owned by a Chicago lumber 
company and Is southeast of Dedham. 
The estimated amount of Umber left 
Is 300,000 feet. It will be shipped to 
Hayward. Wls., to be sawed.

The forests ot Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota originally contained 
about 400,000,000,000 feet. Lumbering 
began In Michigan and Wisconaln dur
ing the '30s and woa of small Import
ance until the early '70s, when the 
vast unttmbered plains west ot tbe 
Mississippi began to throng with im
migration. In 1873 tbe cut was «bout
4.000. 000.000 feet. It reached the high 
water mark In 1892, when It waa over
8.500.000. 000 feet. Since then It has 
fallen steadily and In 1006 waa a little 
over 3,000.000,000 feet

To the eaormous total of about 200,-

One of m.v best 
customers is culled tlug biggest crunk 
on earth, and I admit 1 did have a 
time winning him.
Isn't anything that man wouldn't do 
for me to-day. I found out his weak 
point was horses, and 1 Just played 
up on that strong Why. 1 «oon bad 
him sewed up tighter than a drum.

Hence. sue- Washington.—Uncle Sam Is 
cessful publisher. He Issues annually 
the "horse book,” which has 

circulation.

a sue-
you

But, say—there
aa enor

mous Over a million 
copies of the book have been printed, 
and still the public demand for It la 
not satisfied Another edition of ÎW,- 
000 copies of this famous volume, the 
full title o( which Is "Special ^ DU- 
eaeee of the Horse," hoe Just been or
dered. This aakee over a million cop
ies ordered, but before the U
supplied these will be exhausted aud

Almost a Habit
“You know that a number of emi

nent Bclentiets believe in splrltual-I—"
"Sav." Interrupted Johnson, “you 

know Miss Brookings that you Intro
duced me to—"

"Oh, Gertie?" put In Llnglllet. "Why 
1 haven't seen Gert for quite awhile. 
I cut It out some time ago. I told her 
not to feel too bad about it—that 
some ouo would come along she'd 
did mo. Of course I couldn’t 
Oertie aerlously. Jess la the real 
work». Others are mere Incidents. 
Here she Is In ray watch. When I get 
ready to settle down—what's the mat
ter? What ! You engaged to Oertie? 
Well, well, well! The Idea. Say, old

lam.”An Inhtrlted Tendency.
A Cleveland eoctety woman gave a 

party to nine Irtends of 1er young son, 
aged six. To odd to the pleasure of 
the occasion ehe had the Ices frozen 
In the form of a hen and ten chickens. 
Bach child wan allowed to select hla 
chicken aa tt wns «erred. Finally the 
came to the son Of a prominent poli
ticians

"Wtleh chlcky will you have, Ber
tie?" the naked.

"Yes," answered the materialistic 
person, “but It len’t the first time that 
eminent scientists have believed la 
things that were mighty hard to 
prove.” congressmen will End It neoaetary to* 

go down in their pocket! to bnv* 
coplea of the book printed for con
stituent, after using their congran- 
stonal quota. An Idea of the magnitude 
of the work may be formed from the 
statement that the first edition of Ml.- 
000 copies if laid end to «Üd would 
cover a space fifty miles long, and If 
Piled up flatwise would make 108 piles 
as high as the Washington uonumaaL

"I couldn’t leave town without drop 
ping up to see you. Miss Arnold." said 
D. Hobart, as he settled, down for a 
pleasant evening. “Say, you're look
ing simply great' Some people Im
prove and grow handsome all the 
time. No, I’m not a flatterer. Guess 
you don't know me—and what a hard 
mao 1 am to please. 1 don't cor*

“How did your al fresco luncheon 
go?”

"It would have been a greet succeea 
If Chawltb Coddle hadn't spoiled It.” 

“Dear me! Hpw did be da that?" 
“By dropping out of hla balloon and 

alighting os the table.”

Small Flew of Tli 
The tide of the Medtteri 

he Algerian coast never fife 
and a half Incite«. -lb' :!

" 48v jikwlky#*!

on “It H* I thtnk ni 
wie th* pom«take iniME* _____ _
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